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PERFORIMANCE OF AN ARTIFICIAL FORTY-MILE
TRANSMISSION LINE.
BY WILLIAM S. ALDRICH AND GEORGE W. REDFIELD.
The artificial duplication and test of a 40-mile transmission line
was carried out as far as facilities would permit in the Electrical
Engineering Laboratory of the U-niversity of Illinois durinig the
Spring semester of 1901. The conmbinations selected were such
as; would cover a wide range of conditions in practice. The Iresults
obtained represent closely those that mnight be expected, uinder
commercial conditions of a simxilar line. The characteristies of
performanee illustrate the evil effects of hifting phase displace-
ment as the chief cause of poor regulation.
General Consideratlions 'and ;Re 'airements.-The kind of
service and requirements at the receiver end of the line involve
a-onsideration of the kind of load, such as synichronos motors or
converters, inducation motors, are and incandescent lights, or: any
combination of these. In the design of the lin the prime factors
are load, distanee, voltage,frequency and allowable drop and loss.
There is usually allowed a maximnum drop for the given condi-
tions. Such an allowance depends upon the kind of service em-
ployed, the clharacter of the load and the inherent properties of
the line, suchl as ohmic resistance, self-inductance, capacity, fre-
quency, line current and its phase displacement.
The character and variation of receiver loads also, largely influ-
ence the line regulation, losses and efficien-cy. The voltage, cost
of conductors, cost of construction and maintenance and insulation
to prevent leakage deserve somie share of consideration.
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The energy or IPR loss in the line, in per cent. of the full load
power delivered to the line, usually varies between 5 and 10%, in
the l)est modern transmission installations. The charging current
and receiver wattless components of current, if any,will indirectly
vary this 121 loss according to whether they are neutralized or
not.
Effect of Rleactive Loads Upon Line Efflciency.-Tlle effects
of reactive loads uponI the performance of the generator are well
understood and have been set forth in numerous experiments.
The effect of suclh loads upon the transmission is to increase the
current for the same energy transmitted over that required when
FiG. 1.-Coils for Artificial Reactances.
the current in the line is in phase with its impressed E. M. F., tile
line loss increasing, as the square of the current will be miuch
increased with increase of phase displacement. From this conI-
sideration alone it would appear that the line current should be
in phase with its E. M. F. for most efficient performance. Con-
sidering, however, the voltage and drop for a given amount of
power delivered, it is to be noted that conditions may arise in
practice in which an inductive line may transmit energy at a
higher efficiency than a non-inductive one.
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Conditions Assumed.-It is desired to transmit, by three-phase
system, with step-up and step-down transformation, from 1 to X
iK. W., 40.75 miles, at 2,300 volts and 64 cycles, with a transmission
efficiency, between generator terminals and receiver secondary
terminals, of not less than 80%, at full and practically non-
inductive load on the receiver secondary circuit. The size and
frequency were necessarily determined by the polyphase generator
available.
No. 4 (B. & S. gauge) copper wire was selected, givin]g a line
loss per phase of 0.215 K. w., or about 8%, on a basis of 2.66 K. w.
oitput per phase from receiver secondary termninals, under normal
voltage and non-indtictive load. The line constants chosen are
suited to a distance apart of the wires of lb" at the vertices of an
equilateral triangle.
FiG. 2.-Arrangement of Artificial Line Above Switchboard.
Self-Inductance an.i Inductive Reactance.-The artificial in-
ductive reactance provided for each wire of the three-phase line
was an air-core coil, wound and adjusted to the proper self-induc-
tance of this line wire under the conditions assumed. Maxwell's
bridge method' was used in standardizing these three inductances.
The accuracy of the standard inductance and resistances used
and the sensitiveness of the galvanometer warranted an accuracy
to within one-fifth of 1%. Air-core coils were selected to insure
1. Maxwell's " Electricity and Magnetism," vol. ii., p. 867.
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that such equivalent iniductance of the artificial line (and there-
fore its reactance at constant frequency) would remain constant
throughout all variations of line current. These reactance coils,
Fig. 1, were each immersed in earthenware jars filled with a high
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Ohmic JResIitance.-The total ohmic resistan'ce of each line
wire for the given conditions should be 53.4 ohms. To supply
the remain'ing 44.4 ohm'fs for each line wire, three -non-'inductive
resistainces were constructed by Windinig INo. 17 (11. & S. gauge)
German silver wire non-linducti'vely upon frames, as showni above
the sw-itchboard, Fig. 2. Th-ese resistances were each adjusted by
an accnrateWheatStone bridge to the value of 44.4 ohms, at about
85c' F., the temperattire of the room.
Ca a'ty and Ca, acty Reactance.-The artificial capacity of
the three-phase line was conmposed of six' commrercial electrostatic
condenisers, two condensers each being connected in series and
theuce connected in star- between the three line wires. These
condensers were arranged so that the capai'ty betweeen each of
the line wi'res and the neutral was 0.701 micro-farads. The outer
termiDals of the star-conne ted condenisers were respectively con-
nected to the mi'ddle poinlts of the non-inductiv~e resistances of
eac,h li'lne wire, Fig~. 3. Such an arr-angement was equivalent to
conce-ntrat'ing all of the capacity of the 40. 5-mile tra-nsmnis ion
liii e midway betwee-n the generator anii receiver ends
TABLE 1.
DATA OF ARTiFICIAL TiRANSMISSION LiNz
Lenigth of transmiision............. ..,..... .40.75 miles
Diameter of conductors, No. 4 B. & S.0.204inches
Area of'conductors .................41,742 cir. mils.
Resistance per mile at 750 F .1.31......ohms
Frequnc, eyles per secoind. -...................64
CONSTANTS Or THE LINE COMPUTEDi FROM THE, ABOV- DATA.
inductance per mile of wire or-,'mile of transmission. .0.00170 henrys
Inductive reactance per mile ol' wire,, 64 p. p. ........ ... 0.703 ohms
Impedance per mile of wire, 64 p. ps............ .1.487 ohms
Impedance factor of linie (imipedance divided by resistance). .... .1.134
Resistance of 40.7 -mile transmission line (or 81.50 miles of
line wire).......... ......... ...106.8 ohms
Inductauce of 40.75-mile transmission line (or 81.50 miles
of li1ie wire) .................... ..0.1426 henrys
Inductive reacLance of 40.75-mile transmission line, 64
Iimpedanee of 40.75-mile transmission line, 61 p. p. s ..121.2 ohms
Capacity of each wire to neutral per mile of transmission
Capacity reactance, between two wires per mile of transmis-
sion at 64 p. p. s. ....................,.............1,449,300 ohms
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Capacity of 40.75-mile transmission line considered as two
parallel cylinders . ................... 070i1 m. f.
Capacity reactance between two wires of 40.75-mile trans-
mission line ..............I.. . . . 355,300 ohms
Charging current per phase of 40 75-mile transirmission, 64
p. p. s. and 2,300 volts
..............
. r....0.374 amperes
Total apparent energy to charge line, 64 p. p. s. and 2,300
volts ................................................. 1.49 K. w.
Total true energy to charge line, 64 p. p. s. and 2,300 volts,
or total I2R due to charging current ............. 0.011 K. W.
Current per phase to transmit 8 K. W. at 2,300 volts and
unity power factor .................................. 2 01 amperes
TABLE II.
DATA OF THE ARTIFICIAL SUBSTITUTES FOit LINE CONSTANTS.
Size of wire of reactanlce coil for each line wire... No. 18 B. & S. gauge
Inside diameter of each reactance coil . ........ 1.87 inches
Outside diameter of each reactance coil ...,. ., . 4.0 inches
Length of each reactance coil........................ 14.25 inches
Appraximate number of turns on each reactance coil ....1,420 turns
Inductance of eacth reactance coil ......007.... ...0.0713 henrys
Ohmic resistancve of each reactance coil, 7f0 C ..............9.0 ohms
Resistance of non-iniductive portioin of each line wire. 44.4 ohms
Total ohmic resistance of each artificial line............53.4 ohms
Equivalent tartifieial capacity per phase of each line wire to
neiutral............ . . 04701 m. f.
connections Used in Operation.-The reactaince coils were
placed at the reciveer end, all of the line reactance being assumed
as coneentrated at that point. In series withi eaeh of these react-
anee e(jils was placed one of the non-inductive resistances, with its
respective conrdensers.
The connectioins of apparatus and in'struments for the various
experiments are shown in Fig. 3. In the experiments for
charging eurrenit and resonant rise, the switches -, s and T were
open.
Description of the Generator.-Three-phase current was
generated from a machine made by the Westinghouse Electric
and Manufacturing Company, constructed for single and poly-
phase work, as generator, synehronous motor or converter. The
armature has a distributed winding, and was here tapped off as a
three-phase delta comrlbination.
DIMENSIONS AND MEASUREMENTS OF GENERATOR.
Type.. I.. .. . . . . . Polyphase converter
Serial number .. , 135,751
Capacity .... . . . I . . 10 kilowatts
Number of poles ............... . .. . . . 4
R . P, M . . t r It Ve - 00tII-0I90 ,t1 1p92(
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Frequency.... ......... . ....,.....64 cycles
Normal volts (three phase) . . ................410
FuLll-load current per branch (three-phase) ......... . 14 amperes
Resistance of field (hot) . ........... .685 ohms
Resistanice of armature per phase (hot) . o092 o.ms
Lxternal JChatraeteristics of Generator.-External characteris-
ties were taken of this maehine under various reactive loads with
lazging and leading phase displacement'. The results are shown
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FIG. 4. Externial characeteristics of Westinghouse 10 u.w. Alternator Hs three-
phase Generator, showing the eff-ect of Variable Reactive Loads on Regu-
latio'n
in Fig. 4. In obtaming each of these curves the true power was
mieasuired by the two-wattmeter methiod. The power factor of
the external circuit was kept constant thronghout the whole
rang,e of load by i aintaining consta-nt the ratio of the two-watt-
meter rteadinTgs. _
1-The Regulation of Alternators under Variable Reactive Loads."
Geo. W. Redfield, Teehnograph, Uniiversity of Jllinois,. No. 15, p. 95, 1901,
2 "Power Factor Measurements." B. Ftrankenfeld. Electrical Worid and
Engineer, vol. 35; p. 178. Feb. 3, 1900.
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Charging Current of the Artifcial Line.-The receiver end
was open-circuited and the charginig currenit measured as on a
three-phase line. One of the line wires at the generator end was
FIG, 5,-Relation Between Charging Current and Resonant Rise for Various
Voltages at Generator End.
disconnected and the charging current measured with the same
voltage and frequency app]ied to the line as before. In the case
of the three-phase line the total charging current was 2/ v3 that
of the charging current of the single-phase line.
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Resonant Bise--An experiment was made to determine the
rise of voltage at the receiver end priimarily due to reson-
ance. The line at the receiver end was opened and a Weston
F. 6.Prorac of Trnmiso at Vaibealit ne-xie
. .
Synclironons Mlotor.
voltmeter, with suitable multiplier, was then placed across the
terminal of one of the phases.- Fig. 5 shows the results of
this experiment, giving the relation betweeni charginlg cur-
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rent and resonant ri'se for various voltages at generator end.
During the interval when the charging current was measnied
the voltmneter was not in circuit, and henee there was no current:
talken off the line at the receiver end.
Let e #\peIertage rise of potential due to resonance.'
C = total capa'city of line, in farads.
I _ inductance in henlrys, of total length of one circuit..
e = 2 mn , where n is the frequency or p.p.s.
0 (I1 t 100Then, e = __G __IJ_2
The quantities C and I are proportional to the length of line
and therefore the percentage rise in potential varies practically
as the square of the lengthi of the line and the square of the
fre quency.
Substituting in this formula the values for the 40.75-mile
line, we have,
10 XO.701-X401.5X(0.0h13X2)X401.5X100 _ 0.816
e _ _08162
tlhis being the calculated per cent. rise due to resonance for this,
line. B,y a glance at Fig. 5, it will be noticed that the ob-
served values for the per cent, resonant rise agree very closely
with the above computed vTalue. It also shows that thisper eent.
resonant rise is practically independent of the voltage applied to
the line.
All power factor values of the three-phiase circuit were deter-
minied from two-wattineter nmeasurements by use of the well-
known curve of ratios of wattmeter readings in connection with
the cosi.ne ctrves for balaniced three-phase system.'
Power hIctor at Generator End on Open Receiver Secondary.
-When the receiver secondary circuit is open it will be noticed
in all of the curves of performrtance that the power factor at the
genierator end is leading. The reason for this will be evident
upon considering a series of readings by the two-wattmeter
method, one or the other watttmeter always having the larger
1. " The Use of Aluminiurmi Line Wire, and Some Constanits for Trans-
mission Lines," by F. A. C. Perrine and F. G. Baum, TRANSACTIONS, Vol. xvii.
p. 345.
2 Ibid. Frankenfield.
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reading accordinb to whether the resultant power factor of the
three-phase line is leading or lagging. The current in the line
under these given conditions is kniown to be leading because the
elbarging eurrent is in excess of thc no-load current required by
the transformers. Furtlher evidence that the power factor at the
generator enid is leading is ghown by the line voltage at the re-
'Ceiver end beiig higher than the line voltage at the generator
end, and sucli a condition could olot be possible, owinD to the in-
ductance of the line uniless there was a leading current in the
line. For no-load onl the secondary, at the reeiver end, similar
conditions are obtailied in all subsequent tests; lence, the result.
ing leading power factor of the three-phase traiismission is the
same in all cases of open receiver secondary.
Decc'iption of the Synchronos Mliotor.-The transmitted
power was absorbed at tlhe- receiver end by a maclhine made by the
General Electrie Company, construeted for single and polyphase
work, as a generator, synceiro-nous viotor or converter. The
armaature hias a distributed winding and and was used as a three-
phase machine.
DESCRIPTION OF SYNCHRONOUS MOTOR.
Type..........S.n .... .... . .. .... Synbhronous Machine.
Capacity .............. .... ....................- 7 K.W.
No, of poles ... .4..... ...... 4-
R. P. M. .*.....*.v.........*.*.....*..... e. a e.1920.
Frequency.. 6.4 cycles
Normal voltage (three phase) .. 110
Full load current per branch (three-phase)..... e 40 amp.
Performavee of Tramsinssiom at: Variable load with
Under-Fxaited Synchronous Motor.-The curves of perform-
ance F'ig. 6 show that as soon as the synehronous motor is
thrown on, as a lightly loaded receivei, at constant excitation of
0 96 amnperes, taking about 1.1 r.w., the phase displacement at
the generator end immediately changes fromn lead to lag. The
linle cuirrent rises quLite ra)idly and the high-tension and low-
tenRdon pressures at each end drop considerably, due to the pres-
ence of laging currents in the line and genierator circuit. Under
uch conditionis the regulation of the generator is greatly'im-
paired, as shown in Fig. 4. The under-excited synielronouS
motor is'sinilar in its effects upon the transmission system to an
induction motor, producing lagging phase displacement mater-
ially affe3tin0 the regulation of the system. As the load in-
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creases, the line drop at receiver end falls off gradually,while the
current comes rapidly into phase with the impressedl E.M.F.,
reaching unity power factor at a trifle over full load. This effect
FIG. 7.-Performance with Normally-Excited Synchronous Motor.
partially compensates for the increased drop due to heavier loads
and therefore lhas a tendency to keep the voltages up. The phase
displacement at the receiver end controls the phase relations of
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these E.M.F. 's. The line- cutrrent is exceptionally h4igh under
liglht loads, because under such conditions the receiver power
factor is very low.
Output of receiver secondaryTran$msnission,eeffieien = lnput fromn generator termtinals
The efimien y in this case reaches a rmaximnum value of 82-,
at about hialf load, and has a maaintained value of 80% anid over
from onie-tbird to two-thiird load.,
Perf(r7>manece withf Xorinally LAxK'(ed Synch0rwqonos Motor.-
The eh-jaracteristies under this condition, are shown in Fig. 7. The
constant excitation of the synchlrou(ous trotor was 1.58 amperes,
the excitation for its operating at practically unity power factor
above half load. The resulting power factors are mnuch iilnproved
at tie genierator and( receiver ends under liglit loads. As the
load increases, eachi of these pow er factors inecrease inore ra)idly
th2an in the preceding case, and at full load they reach unity
woxile beyond this point'tlhey are a trifle leading. The linle drop
is not so mnarked, resultirig in better inlherent regulation of the
SYsten.
T ae pressure at the generator end remains practically constant
after the sy-nchronous mnotor is thrown on the line. The litne
current rises gradually, improving the line efficiency by redrucing
the phase displacement, also imtpro ing the transformer efficien-
cies. Owinog to tlis the, transtnission efficieiney rises quiekly and
mnaintainis a higl value of 82% and over from one-fiflth to full
loa d. This bears out the earlier statements of this paper that
best results are to be obtained in such a transmuission system when
tthe resulting phase displacement is a minimum.iu
PERFORBAIANCE WITH- OVER-EXCITED SYNCHRONOUS MOTOR LOAD.
The cur-ves of performaanee under this condition are shlown in
Fig. 8. Tlle constant excitation of the synehronous motor was
2.58 aiperes. The pressure at the generator end does not drop
at all when the over-excited synelronous inotor is thrown on,
having a tenidency to rise, due to the phase displacement of its
exter'nal circuit remaiining leading at all loads. This is equiva-
lent in its effects upon the generator, to ove r-coinpounding, pro-
duilug the so-called "' boosting" effect, as shown in Fig. 4, for an
equivalent power factor of about 0.90 leading. The secondary
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pressure regulation at the receiver end is better than in any pre-
vious case, being exceptionally good due to a leading phase dis-
placement which increases with the heavier loads. This has a
compensating effet u t s r voltag wh
wil be noted later.
Thetransmission efficiency is O and over frmhf to fl l
In this case the efficiencies of the transformers are eeX
g g X g g g g g W X X W X W g~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i
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In thi cas the e=fficiie oftetrnforesaeeidetl re
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,duced at their respective loads by the increased core losses under
the higher impressed voltages. Their 121P losses are also in-
ereased for the same respective loads owing to the inereasing
phase displacement.
Fla. 9.-Performance with Constant Receiver Secondary Voltage, 120 Volts,
and Variable Excitatiorn of Synchronous Motor.
C'onstant Receiver Secondarry Voltage and Variable Excita-
sion of Synchronous Motor.-Fig. 9 illustrates the performance
lwhere a constant pressure of 120 volts was maintained at the
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receiver secondarv terminals while the excitation was correspond-
ingly increased with the load. There is increasing leadino phase
displacement after the small loads are passed. The transmis-
Pie. 10.-Performance with Constant Receiver Secondlary Voltage, 125 Volts,
and Variable Excitation ol Synchronous Motor.
sion efficiency is at and above SO%6 from one-third to full load.
Under similar conditions the receiver secondary voltage was
maintained at 125, the no-load pressure, and the results are
plotted in Fig. 10. The phase displacemcent at each end is de-
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cidedly leading. Therefore the line current is materially raised,
increasing the 1PR losses. Under this condition the trans-
formers were operated at still higher pressures, correspondingly
decreasing the efficiency of transmission.
Fio. 11.-Variation of the Transformer Ratios as Function of the Phase
D)isplacemenlt.
Eftfect on Gzenerator Voltage by increasing Synchronzous liotor
E.ecitation.-UIldcr the leading phase displacement of tlhe last
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two experiments the pressures at thie generator show the charac-
teristic inerease earlier noted in Fig. 4.
The leading wattless components of current are comparatively
large, and tllerefore have an appreciable inifluence upon the per-
formnance and regalation of the generator.
Pegulatio0of -7' ansformers Under Variable PAase Di-
la6cem)ent,-An e:xamilation of the transformner ratios as deter-
mined by the voltage curves at the genierator and receiver ends
-of the precedingf curves of performatice, vill slhow that for the
small loads especially, the ratio of transformation at eaclh end of
the line varies greatly with the phase displacement. Th'is varia-
tion of transformer ratios is a function of lije pbase displacement
depending nipon wheth r it is lagging or leading.
Fig. It sliows the plotted values of these variable transformer
ratlos, as a function of the power faetor for the step-up aid step-
down transformners respectively. The load was practically con-
stant at 1.1 K .w., for all of these determinations. The varia-
tion in the ratio of the step-down transformers is opposite to that
of the step-up transforimers.
Th-e following is the general priniciple for eitlher step-up or
step-down transformers, respecting the variation in transformier
ratios with variable phlase displacement:
The outtp ut voltage necreazscs as the lagg i phase displace-
inent decreas(s, which voltaqe contintes to qnerease as the d 's-
plaeement passes titrougi unity and becomes rnore and more
leadcing.
This variation of transformation ratio will becomie apparent
uponl a consideration of the eflect of variable plhase displacement
upon the resultant flux. In any given case this flux is smaller with
a lagging phase displacemiient thait witli no displacerrment, and,
therefore iniereases as the dispiacement beconmes miore and more
leadinig.
Therefore, withl a givenI primary impressed E.M.F. the second-
ary E.M.F. will be smaller witlh a lagging and larger with a lead-
ing load, than with a simple non-inductive load. Furthermore,
it is to be seen that a difference of phase existinig in the second-
ary circuit of a transformer reappears in the prinmary circuit
somewhat decreased if leading, and slightly inert ased if lagging.
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PRECA TIONS TO BE TAKEN WITH: UNLOADED TRANSMISSION
LINES.
Jndging from the results of the earlier sets of these experi-
meents it should not be permitted to throw the generator onto an
unloaded transmission line where the per cent. resonant rise may
be comparatively large. If this slhould occur it mayr produce a
mar!ked resonant rise in pressure at the receiver end, and more-
over inerease the ratio of the step-np transformers. It is therefore
advisable always to have induction motors or Pimilar inductive
reactance connected in the circuit. Furtlhernore, in. designing a
transmission line care shouild be taken to keep very low the ratioA
of the charging current to the- full load power cu rrent, so as not
to necessitate inereasing the size of generatiiig units to supply
this cearging current.
TrctneInsmi.sfl Efciency.-The tendency to higher efficiency
by increase of the impressed EM.F., due to any so-called i' boost-
ing" thirows the current out of phase with its E.M.F. It is evident
that wlhen high transmission efficiency is desired it is necessary
to keep down the wattless comiponmnts of current to whatever
cause they muay be dtLe, quite as mnuLch on account of the impair-
ment of transformer effieiency as in the general operation of the
system. The three transformers nsed at each end of the line
were of 3 x.w. capacity, of well-known i-odern types; Fort
Wayiie for the step-up, and Packard, for the step-dow-n trans-
formiers. In almost all instances in these experiments they were
operated at somewlhat higlher voltages than intended. Their 121J
losses were necessarily increased by the extremie range of reactive
l(o s.
Foltage Regiudat'ion.-The results throughout are given for
one phase (A-B) of the three-plhase system, whieh was always
balaniced. There was comparatively little "hunting" of the syn-
chronouis motor under any of the conditions of operation. Tlle
transfornmers bad a drop of 3 o between no-load and full non-
inductive load whlen operated at their normal voltage. There
was also a drop of about 2 in the speed of the alternator between
no-load and full-load, due to tlle inereased slip of the induction
rnotor used as a prime mover. After taking these factors into
consideration regarding the regulation. of the sever-al parts of the
systemi, it is evident that the performance of the transimission
system was satisfactory.
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WFave Forms from the Experimental Transmision Systm.t
The instrament used in taking these wave forms was a modifica-
tion of the Blondel oscillograplh. To a smnall reflecting mirror
was attachled a very soft Norway iron needle,with a natural period
of about one thousandth of a second. This was suspended verti-
cally by a very fine silk fiber in line of prolongation of lhorizon-tal
axis of an air-core solenoid of sixty turns of No. 20 (B. & S.)
soft single cotton-covered magnet wire. The directive force of
the needle was supplied by a pair of permanent steel mnagnets of
horse shoe form, producinu practically a constant field. Wlien an
altertnating current was passed througlh the solenoid it produced
sim1ultaneous deflection of the needle in frequency, direction and
amount proportional to that of the current flowing,.
By suitably arranged lenses a beam of light from an are lamp
will be reflected by the mirror upon highly sensitized paper
mouTnted on a rapidly-revolving drurn.
The photographic records of the wave forms are necessarily
syiall, from one-half to one inch in amplitude. They were
enlarged by throwiing onito a screen by a projection lanterni and
then retraced by hand. Similar recording arrangeme-nts lhave
been used Nwith curve traeers. These are necessarily slow and
tedious, requiring about half an hour for a complete record of the
wave form. Tihe record, tberefore, is really a kind of composite
plotograph, as the wave form meanwhile may lhave unidergone
almost an infirlite variety of changes. In the modification of the
osceillograph as here used the deflections of the needle follow very
closely and faithfully any variation in the al ternating current, and
a record of the wave formi is obtained in about one-sixtieth of a
second.
Figs. 12 and 13 illustrate the generator and receiver wave forms
under typical conditionis. Series x is an E. M. F. wave fo m of the
three-phase geinerator on open circuit. Series Y of Fig. 12 and
Series Y' of Fig. 13 are E. M. F. wave forms taken off the generator
and receiver secondary terminals, respectively, under the same
conditions of load and si nultaneonis cotnditions of operation, with
leading plhase displacement. These wave formns alre very similar
1. These wave forms were taken by Mr. E. F. Bracken, BRS., in Electrical
Engineering, University of Illinois, by the method described in his thesis on
"Iinvestigation of the Wave Forms of Alternators and Synchronous Con-
verters," J unie, 1901.
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but the receiver end is distorted more than the one from that of
the generator end, as tlle receiver end puwer factor was sormewlhat
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FIG. 12.-Wave Forms from the Generator.
Series z of Fig. 12 and Series z1 of Fi'g. 13 are E. M. F. wave
forms taken off the ge-nerator and receiver secondary terminals
under the same conditions of-load and shl-Lultaneon.is coniditions of
operation, buit witlh decided lagging phase di'splacemnent. These
waves are also similar, but that of the receiver end is miore dis-
torted than that of the generator, due to a lower power factor at
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the generator end. These waves illustrate the effect of lagging
currents and slhow the characteristic peak due to the presence of
inductance. From exatmination of them it is evident that to
wave-form peculiarrities are to he attributed many cases of bad
regulation and other difflclties appearing in the earlier trans-
mission systems with mixed apparatus and uncertain line condi-
tions. They illustrate also the great influence upon the E. M.F.
waves of the line anid generator of the phase relation between the
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FIG. 1 -Wave Forms from the Receiver Secondary Teriinals.
If synchironous m-otors or converters are used, giving wave
formns quite different fromi those of their iiupressed E. M. F., thley
will become ver-y unstable in regard to remainiing in sy-nchronism.
This dissimilarity of waore forms also necessitates excessive cur-
rents, without any regard to the accompanying disadvantages
inherent in phase displacement of synchronous mnachines, and
such dissimilarities are purely relative and do not materially con-
cern the question of the intrinsic value of synchronous machines
in effecting neutralization of phase displacelment.
